
Whitewater Valley Presbytery 
Presbytery Assembly Docket - Saturday, August 5, 2017 

First Presbyterian Church, Bluffton, Indiana 
 

“…Christ's work of reconciliation is made manifest in the church as the community of believers who have been reconciled with 

God and with one another.”              Belhar Confession 
 
 

 
9:00 a.m.  REGISTRATION BEGINS 

9:15 – 9:45 NEW COMMISSIONER ORIENTATION   Leadership Development Team and Stated Clerk 

10:00  OPENING PRAYER    CRE John Paulson, Presbytery Moderator 

  WELCOME     Rev. Carol Pierson, Pastor, First Presbyterian church 

  CONVENE / CALL TO ODER WITH PRAYER / ESTABLISH QUORUM 

  SEATING OF CORRESPONDING MEMBERS  Rev. Alan Thames, Executive Presbyter 

DOCKET and CONSENT AGENDA APPROVALS    (Council, CPM, COM, Financial) 

STATED CLERK’S REPORT           CRE Kristy Quinn, Stated Clerk 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW TEACHING ELDERS  COM Moderator, Rev. Daren Hofmann 

10:15  WORSHIP AND COMMUNION   Connected Communities Team 

11:15  Order of The Day:  ORDINATION EXAMINATION       Rev. Daren Hoffman, COM Moderator 
Ms. Meagan Findeiss, Lake Fellow Candidate, Indianapolis-Second 

 
11:45  LUNCH – TIME FOR FOOD AND FELLOWSHIP 

           
12:30  FORT WAYNE-BLUFFTON DECLARATON 

CONCERNING WELCOMING REFUGEES . Fort Wayne and Bluffton Faith Leaders 
 
 1:15  WHAT’S UP WITH THE SYNOD OF LINCOLN TRAILS? Rev. Sara Dingman, Transitional Synod Exec 
 
 1:30  MISSION MOMENTS – HMLT REPORT   Rev. Peggy McDonald, Mission Coordinator 
        Elder Barry Sumner 

 
 1:45  PRESBYTERY EXECUTIVE REPORT   Rev. Alan Thames 
 
 1:55  COORDINATING COUNIL FIRST READ 2018 BUDGETS Rev. Shawn Coons, Coordinating Council  
 
 2:05  COMMISSION ON MINISTRY    Rev. Daren Hoffman, COM Moderator 

Action - 2018 Minimum Terms of Call 
Action - Rev. Winterbourne Harrison-Jones, Credentials Transfer  

        
 
 2:15  OLD BUSINESS / NEW BUSINESS   Rev. Youngsoo An, Presbytery Vice Moderator  
 
 2:25  ADJOURN AND CLOSE WITH PART OF BELHAR CONFESSION  
 

We believe  

• that God has entrusted the church with the message of reconciliation in and through Jesus Christ; that the church is called 

to be the salt of the earth and the light of the world, that the church is called blessed because it is a peacemaker, that the 

church is witness both by word and by deed to the new heaven and the new earth in which righteousness dwells.  

• that God’s life-giving Word and Spirit has conquered the powers of sin and death, and therefore also of irreconciliation and 

hatred, bitterness and enmity, that God’s lifegiving Word and Spirit will enable the church to live in a new obedience which 

can open new possibilities of life for society and the world;  

• that the credibility of this message is seriously affected and its beneficial work obstructed when it is proclaimed in a land 

which professes to be Christian, but in which the enforced separation of people on a racial basis promotes and perpetuates 

alienation, hatred and enmity; • that any teaching which attempts to legitimate such forced separation by appeal to the 

gospel, and is not prepared to venture on the road of obedience and reconciliation, but rather, out of prejudice, fear, 

selfishness and unbelief, denies in advance the reconciling power of the gospel, must be considered ideology and false 

doctrine.  

 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
215 EAST DUSTMAN ROAD 

BLUFFTON, IN 46714 
(260) 824-0767 

 
firstpres@adamswells.com 

www.firstpcbluffton.org 
 

 

 

Dear Whitewater Valley Presbytery, 

Our congregation looks forward to your visit on Saturday, August 5, 2017.  

Weather permitting, a cookout style lunch will be served outdoors in our beautiful 

pavilion.  

We are located at 215 East Dustman Road, approximately one block east of the 

intersection of East Dustman Road and Indiana 1/North Main Street (just down the 

street from the Arby’s, located at that corner).  

If you have questions about how to find us, you may reach us at (260) 824-0767 or 

firstpres@adamswells.com. 

On Behalf of The Session, 
Rev. Carol Pierson 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:firstpres@adamswells.com
http://www.firstpcbluffton.org/
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First Presbyterian Church 
Bluffton, Indiana 

 
During the 1950s, Helen Sutton, the church treasurer, was invited to a meeting. The 

purpose was to review options with a synod consultant about the church’s aging facility, 

located at that time in downtown Bluffton. 

In addition to the long list of repairs needing to be addressed, the post WW II baby 

boom and growth in automobile usage created a need for more space. Yet the location of the 

congregation at Washington & Marion Streets—the congregation’s second building, completed 

in 1885—was much loved.  After a period of study, the optimal solution was determined to be a 

new facility. But, where? Helen had an idea.  

“I know just the spot for relocating the church”, said Helen. She and her husband, Orlen, 

owned property approximately a mile north of the city. She immediately offered it to the 

church.  A Sesquicentennial History, 1844-1994, shares that “Although Helen does not 

remember exactly how she told her husband of her offer, she does recall that he did not say 

no!”  

The donation of the property by the Suttons inspired other church members to 

contribute to a building campaign. Within a few short years, a new facility was built and 

dedicated on East Dustman Road. Since that dedication, additional classrooms and gathering 

spaces have been envisioned and added. These spaces have assisted the congregation in its 

own spiritual and social enrichment, as well as in the nurturing of others. 

Many children have been served at First Presbyterian Church through its Christian 

education programs and outreach endeavors. The church has operated a preschool since 1978 

and a day care ministry since 1994. Prior to those developments, FPC was the site of a daycare 

for migrant workers, the home of Head Start and the site for a special needs preschool 

operated by what was known as the Adams-Wells County Association for Retarded Children. 

Scouting troops have been also been sponsored by the church in the past. 

In recent years, the congregation has committed to serving approximately 240 meals, 

once a month, at The Connecting Center in Bluffton. Mission work has included sponsoring 

church members who have cultivated a relationship with a church in Northern Quintana Roo, El 

Milagros, Mexico. Financial contributions, collections of specific items, and volunteer hours are 

also regularly directed to local agencies. The Presbytery Day of Caring and an offsite VBS and 

summer lunch program called Mid-Week Manna has been conducted since 2016. 

Chartered as the Presbyterian Church in Bluffton in 1844 by the former Presbytery of 

Miami, the congregation that has been located at various sites in Bluffton remains community-

minded, adapting to contemporary ministry needs. 

 

                                                                                                              ~Rev. Carol Pierson, Pastor 



Meagan Findeiss – Lake Fellow, Validated Ministry 
Statement of Faith 

Second Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis 

 

 

I believe in the triune God: one in three persons, and three persons in one. God created 

the heavens, the earth, all that is seen, unseen, known and yet to be known. God is 

omniscient and omnipresent. 

  

God sent God's only son, made from God, and one with God, Jesus the Christ to earth to 

be in relationship with humanity. It was in the incarnation of Jesus that the kingdom of 

God was ushered in. Through the life and death of Jesus, humanity has been brought back 

into communion with God and has been given life eternally. Jesus was resurrected and is 

alive today. Glimpses of God’s kingdom are revealed through the actions of others. 

Humanity is sinful by nature and is not able to do anything to earn the grace of God. It is 

through the loving actions of Jesus that humanity can receive God’s grace. 

  

Jesus and God are revealed through the workings of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is at 

constant work throughout the world in and through the lives of people. The Holy Spirit 

fills people with the love and goodness of the triune God. It is through the Holy Spirit 

that we see God’s grace manifested. The Holy Spirit connects humanity with the triune 

God through deep, significant, individual relationships. 

  

All three entities of the triune God are independent of each other, yet one in the same. 

  

The Word of God can be experienced through the Holy Scripture. The Bible was written 

by fallible humans, and at the same time inspired by God. We look through Scripture to 

see God more clearly. The Word, the Logos, Jesus, is given to us in the form of the Holy 

Scripture. Humanity has come to know God’s actions in the world through the reading of 

scripture through time and tradition. It is through study of scripture that people grow in 

their faith. Proclamation of the Good News through Scripture teaches and informs the 

mysteries and truth of God’s love. 

  

The church is the bride of Christ. As Christians we are to protect, nourish, and enrich the 

church with the help of God. The church is the community in which we live. It is not a 

separate society but part of the everyday community. Church is beyond brick and mortar 

and demonstrated through the relationships and love of people. It is through church that 

we celebrate the sacraments of baptism and communion. As a worshipping community 

we remember the actions of Jesus through communion, we experience the presence of 

Christ with us in the Lord’s Supper. It is through baptism that Christians publically 

demonstrate an outward sign of their relationship with God. It is the union of a Christian 

to the Christian community. These two sacraments connect all believers throughout time 

and place. 

 



COMMISSION ON MINISTRY 

RECOMMENDED ACTION TO THE PRESBYTERY ASSEMBLY 

August 5, 2017 

 

ACTION 

The Commission on Ministry, at its meeting on May 31, 2017, examined the Rev. Winterbourne 

Harrison-Jones, a minister ordained in another denomination, regarding his understanding and 

willingness to adhere to essential tenets of the Reformed faith.  Upon successful completion of the 

examination, the Commission on Ministry approved a motion to recommend to the Presbytery 

Assembly that the Rev. Winterbourne Harrison-Jones be exempted from all of the examinations 

required for ordination, and that he be received as a member of the Presbytery of Whitewater Valley. 

“When a minister of another Christian church is called to a work properly under the 

jurisdiction of a presbytery, the presbytery, after the constitutional conditions have been 

met, shall recognize the minister’s previous ordination to ministry.  Such ministers shall 

furnish credentials and evidence of good standing acceptable to the presbytery, and shall 

submit satisfactory evidence of possessing the qualifications of character and scholarship 

required of candidates of this church.  (G-2.0505a)” 

“Upon enrollment, the minister shall furnish the presbytery with evidence of having 

surrendered membership in any and all other Christian churches with which the minister 

has previously been associated. (G-2.0505b)” 

 

TIMELINE 

October 2016 Meeting between Rev. Winterbourne Harrison-Jones, Witherspoon 

Presbyterian Church Clerk of Session Terrie Cross Gray, COM Moderator 

Gretchen Schneider, COM Vice-Moderator Daren Hofmann, Presbytery 

Stated Clerk Kristy Quinn and Executive Presbyter Alan Thames.  At this 

meeting a covenant which identified steps in the process for transferring the 

ordination credentials of Rev. Harrison-Jones to the Presbyterian Church 

(USA) was agreed upon by Rev. Harrison-Jones, the representatives of the 

COM and Elder Gray on behalf of the Witherspoon Session. 

 The Covenant Agreement specified that the Rev. Harrison-Jones would 

complete the following steps: 

• Provide a transcript from Colgate Rochester Crozier Divinity School 

with evidence of graduation with a Master of Divinity degree 

• Provide evidence of additional coursework determined necessary 

(Reformed theology and sacraments, Presbyterian polity) from 

Christian Theological Seminary 



• Provide credentials of ordination and good standing within National 

Baptist Conference 

• Authorize the Executive Presbyter to complete a criminal 

background check 

• Commit to work with Rev. Vern Farnum (serving as the Moderator 

of the Witherspoon Presbyterian Session) as a mentor 

• Commit to meeting with the Commission on Ministry on behalf of 

the presbytery to assess and establish the requisite pastoral gifts of 

wisdom, maturity of faith, leadership skills, compassionate spirit, 

honest repute and sound judgment 

The Covenant Agreement specified that COM would complete the following 

steps: 

• Provide a mentor to help monitor progress toward the 

accomplishment of established goals 

• Complete tasks in a timely manner appropriate to the role of the 

COM 

• Interview representatives of the Session of Witherspoon Presbyterian 

Church as part of the assessment of the pastor’s gifts for service 

The Covenant Agreement specified that the Session of Witherspoon 

Presbyterian Church would complete the following steps: 

• Encourage and honor the process toward the transfer of credentials 

• Participate in conversations that further the process 

 

May 2017 With the completion of the agreed upon process, the Commission on 

Ministry examined Rev. Harrison-Jones for enrollment as a Teaching 

Elder/Minister of Word and Sacrament in the Presbyterian Church (USA) 

and for membership in the presbytery.  At the time of this examination, 

representatives of the Session of Witherspoon Presbyterian Church were also 

interviewed as part of the assessment of the pastor’s gifts for service.  The 

COM approved the proposed action for recommendation to the presbytery 

at its August meeting. 

 

July 2017 The Commission on Ministry approved the terms of call from Witherspoon 

Presbyterian Church to Rev. Winterbourne Harrison-Jones pending approval 

of his presbytery membership at the August presbytery meeting in order that 

the Session might call a congregational meeting when the way be clear in 

order to extend a call to Rev. Harrison-Jones to serve as an installed pastor 

of the Presbyterian Church (USA). 



 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 

For those with specific concerns or questions about the process involved in this Recommended 

Action to the presbytery, the Commission on Ministry requests that 

individuals please contact Rev. Daren Hofmann, COM Moderator 

(pastordaren@indy.rr.com) or Rev. Alan Thames, Executive Presbyter 

(athames@whitewatervalley.org) 
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August 5, 2017 

Coordinating Council - Financial Committee Report 

 The Council Finance Committee recommends acceptance of the 2018 Mission Operations and
Mission Focus Units Budgets by the Assembly (first read).

2018 Budgets – (First Read)  

The Presbytery manages 33 accounting funds. The primary budgeted funds are Mission Operations and Mission Focus 
Units. Mission Operations Fund - Resources (income) consist primarily of per capita gifts from the churches of the 
presbytery. Ministry Investments (expenses) support the current operating ministry of Whitewater Valley, the Synod of 
Lincoln Trails and Office of the General Assembly. 

Significant changes in the 2018 Mission Operations Budget Recommendation 

 Presbytery membership decreased by 590 during the current reporting period (decrease in presbytery
per capita resources of $15,509);

 The total budget resources are projected to decrease $9,218 in 2018, this assumes an increase of .27
in presbytery per capita ($27.51 WVP);

 Total annual investments (expenses) are projected to decrease $4,311. Related material changes to
the budget include:
 A recommendation from the Personnel Committee to provide a cost of living increase for

staff; increased funding of Health Reimbursement Accounts for non-clergy staff; and to
provide member only insurance coverage for our non-clergy staff. Net increase to the budget
of $6,373;

 Decreases in Office Services and Reimbursements line items totaling $7,336;
 The budget projects a $4,233 deficit for 2018 and the Finance Committee recommends that

this is balanced from operating fund reserves.

Mission Focus Units Fund - Resources (income) consist of Church Session benevolence to the mission and ministry we 
do together. Of the gifted shared mission amounts, 15% is passed-thru to the Presbyterian Mission Agency and 5% to 
our partners at the Synod -  80% is retained to support Presbytery ministry and mission partnerships.  

 No decreases in mission funding has been communicated from the churches. The investments
(expenses) for the Mission Focus Units budget are due to the finance committee from committee
moderators in September 2017 for presentation to Council in October and the Assembly in
November (2nd read).



 

Mission OPERATIONS Fund ‐  2018 First Read Budget  

Whitewater Valley Presbytery 2016 

Actual

2017 

Approved 

Budget 

2018 First Read 

Budget

2017 +/‐  

2018

2018 Comments/Budget Assumptions

RESOURCES
   MISSION OPERATIONS

      Per Capita‐WVP

               001‐40000‐000 ‐ Per Capita ‐ WVP ($27.24 in 2017) 391,128    387,464          375,642                (11,822)        $.27 incr. 14,150 * $27.51* 965% (4.0% < 2017 ‐590 members) 

               001‐40001‐000 ‐ Per Capita ‐ Dismissed Congregations 8,346        8,808               10,794                  1,986            Est. Marion

               001‐40002‐000 ‐ Prior Yr Per Capita ‐ WVP 795           ‐                             ‐                    

      Per Capita‐WVP ($24.92 '12‐'14; $26.05 '15, $26.77 '16. $27.24 '17) 400,268    396,272          386,436                (9,836)           14,150 members @ $27.24 ($0.00 incr) @ 96.5% 

               001‐40005‐000‐ SOLT ($3.81 in 2017) 55,675      53,913            51,755                  (2,158)           $3.81 x 14,150*.96 % 

               001‐40006‐000 ‐ Prior Yr Per Capita ‐ SOLT 116           ‐                             ‐                    

      Per Capita‐SOLT ($3.81 2014‐2017) 55,791      53,913            51,755                  (2,158)           14,150 @ $3.81 @ .96%

               001‐40010‐000 ‐ Per Capita ‐ G/A ($7.50 2017) 104,095    106,128          105,004                (1,124)          

               001‐40011‐000 ‐ Prior Yr Per Capita ‐ G/A 216           ‐                             ‐                    

      Per Capita‐G/A ($7.02 '14, $7.07 '15, $7.12 '16, $7.50 '17) 104,310    106,128          105,004                (1,124)           14,150 @ $7.73 ($.23 incr) @ .96% ‐Ratified at General Assy

        Total  Per Capita ‐ G/A & SOLT ($11.31 2017) 160,101    160,041          156,759                (3,282)                              

             Total Per Capita  ($38.55 2017) 560,370    556,314          543,196                (13,118)        $39.05 Per Capita 2018 ‐ $.50 increase

  Partnerships ‐                    

               001‐42000‐000 ‐ MITER Support Services 704           700                  700                        ‐                    

               001‐42025‐000 ‐ Wabash Valley Support Services ‐                       ‐                             ‐                    

               001‐42026‐000 ‐ Geneva Center Support Services ‐                       ‐                             ‐                    

               001‐42027‐000 ‐ Synod Support Services 18,900      10,959            10,959                  ‐                     Presbytery Bookkeeping Services

               001‐42028‐000 ‐ Synod IT Support Services 3,600        ‐                       3,600                    3,600            Presbytery Technology Services

               001‐42035‐000 ‐ Suppport Services Reimbursements ‐                    

      Partnerships 23,204      11,659            15,259                  3,600            Presbytery Bookkeeping/Technology Services (SOLT)

   Banking/Investments

               001‐43000‐000 ‐ Interest Income 3,501        3,200               3,500                    300              

  Banking/Investments 3,501        3,200               3,500                    300               Adj to Actual

   Offsets

               001‐43505‐000 ‐ Office Supplies Reimbursement 1,863        2,000               2,000                    ‐                    

      Office Supplies Reimbursement 1,863        2,000               2,000                    ‐                     Shared Office Supplies w/SOLT
‐                    

    Total RESOURCES 588,937   573,172          563,955                (9,218)          

INVESTMENTS IN MINISTRY

   LEADERSHIP

         Executive Staff

       Total Executive Presbyter 124,461   125,723          128,895                3,173           

       Total Stated Clerk/Exec Admin 82,947      79,430            84,094                  4,664           

           Total Executive Staff 207,409   205,152          212,989                7,837           
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Mission OPERATIONS Fund ‐  2018 First Read Budget  

Whitewater Valley Presbytery 2016 

Actual

2017 

Approved 

Budget 

2018 First Read 

Budget

2017 +/‐  

2018

2018 Comments/Budget Assumptions

         Support Staff

           Total  Information Technology 60,828      66,727            62,887                  (3,840)           Offset with $3,600 Synod Partnership

            Total Finance Manager/Bookkeeping 83,128      65,742            67,386                  1,644            Offset with $10,959 Synod Partnership

           Total Office Assistant/Admin Support (SOLT) 12,750      12,750            12,750                  ‐                     SOLT Admin Services

          Total Mission Connector 29,292      29,292            30,024                  732              

           Total Support Staff 185,998   174,510          173,047                (1,464)          

           Bonus Staff 8,500        ‐                       ‐                             ‐                    

    Total Leadership (Staff) 401,907   379,662          386,036                6,373           

   OFFICE SERVICES

   Professional Services

     Total Professional Services 5,970        6,500               7,125                    625              

     Total Office Lease/Maintenance 29,425      29,690            30,473                  783              

     Total Office Operations 10,141      11,420            10,580                  (840)             

     Total Information Technology 5,502        6,475               5,750                    (725)             

     Total Communications/Internet 5,133        6,250               5,275                    (975)             

     Total General Liability/Umbrella 2,013        3,000               2,100                    (900)             

     Total Insurance (w/WC) 2,778        3,900               2,850                    (1,050)          

     Total Office Services 58,949      64,235            62,053                  (2,182)          

   REIMBURSEMENTS ‐                    

      Exec/Other Staff

           Total General Assembly Meetings 4,000        4,000               4,000                    ‐                    

           Total EP Reimbursements 7,499        10,900            10,000                  (900)             

           Total Other Reimbursements 3,554        6,500               4,000                    (2,500)          

        Total Executive/Other Staff 15,053      21,400            18,000                  (3,400)          

      Presbytery/Council

        Total Presbytery/Council 9,967        12,750            10,999                  (1,751)          

        Total Reimbursements 25,019      34,150            28,999                  (5,151)          

        Total Other/Miscellaneous 507           578                  575                        (3)                 

    Total Reimbursements 25,527      34,728            29,574                  (5,154)          

   Total Leadership/Office Services/Reimbursements 486,382   478,625          477,663                (963)             

     Per Capita (Pass Thru)

         G/A Per Capita Disbursement 109,733    110,550          109,380                (1,171)           $7.73*14,150 ($4,376) shortfall  from Operating Budget)

         SOLT Per Capita Disbursement 59,581      56,159            53,912                  (2,248)           $3.81*14,150 ($2,157) shortfall  from Operating Budget)

       Total Per Capita Expense  169,314    166,709          163,291                (3,418)           $6,533 Shortfall to Operating Budget Expense

    Total INVESTMENTS IN MINISTRY 655,697   645,335          640,954                (4,381)          
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Mission OPERATIONS Fund ‐  2018 First Read Budget  

Whitewater Valley Presbytery 2016 

Actual

2017 

Approved 

Budget 

2018 First Read 

Budget

2017 +/‐  

2018

2018 Comments/Budget Assumptions

ALLOCATIONS/TRANSFERS
     Allocations

         Allocation from Mission Focus Units  (47,150)    (47,863)           (47,766)                 (96)               

         Allocations from Other Funds  (25,203)    (25,000)           (25,000)                 ‐                    

       Total Allocations (72,353)    (72,863)           (72,766)                 (96)               

      Transfer From Corporation ‐                       ‐                    

    Total ALLOCATIONS/TRANSFERS (72,353)    (72,863)           (72,766)                 (96)               

   Total  96,961      93,847            90,525                  (3,515)          

 Total INVESTMENTS IN MINISTRY (After Allocations) 583,344    572,498          568,187                (4,311)          

Net Total Surplus / (Deficit) 5,594        674                  (4,233)                   (4,907)          

Estimated Beginning Of Year Fund Balance 35,981      41,575            42,250                 

Estimated  Resources 588,937    573,172          563,955               

Estimated Investments 583,344    572,498          568,187               

Estimated End Of Year Fund Balance 41,575      42,250            38,017                  Target Balance $25,000
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 Mission Focus Units  2018 First Read Budget              
Whitewater Valley Presbytery   

 2016 Actual  2017 Approved 
Budget  

 2018 First Read 
Budget  

 2017 + /(-) 
2018 

2018 Comments/Budget Assumptions
RESOURCES
   Basic Mission 
                Presbytery Basic Mission 201,484       204,241              204,241              -                 80% WVP, 15% PMA, 5% SOLT

  Total RESOURCES 201,484       204,241              204,241              -                 

INVESTMENTS
  PRESBYTERY COUNCIL
               Presbytery/Council Priorities 1,825           2,227                  2,227                  -                 
               Council Leadership Retreat 2,037           2,062                  2,062                  -                 

Total Council 3,862           4,289                  4,289                  -                 

    COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL
        MISSION & GROWTH
           Local/Regional Mission
               Total Camp Pyoca 50,000         45,000                45,000                -                 
               Total Westminster Neighborhood Ministries 33,000         29,700                29,700                -                 
               Total PCUSA Resource Center (CTS) 250              225                     225                     -                 
            Total Local/Regional Mission 83,250         83,925                83,925                -                 
         Domestic/International Mission
               Total Hispanic Ministries Lead Team 10,000         9,000                  9,000                  -                 
               Total Congo Helping Hands 4,500           4,050                  4,050                  -                 
         Total Domestic/International Mission 14,500         13,050                13,050                -                 
         Matching Grants/New Opportunities
               Total Church Matching Grants -                   2,372                  2,372                  -                 
               Total New Opportunities/Seed Funding 253              1,000                  1,000                  -                 
        Total Matching Grants/New Opportunities 253              3,372                  3,372                  -                 

      TOTAL MISSION & GROWTH 98,003         91,347                91,347                -                 

     CONNECTED COMMUNITIES
              Youth LYNC,  Youth  Triennium 4,500           4,500                  4,500                  -                 
              Social Media Events/Training, Pastor Renewal/Retreat -                   2,299                  2,299                  -                 

     TOTAL CONNECTED COMMUNITIES 4,500           6,799                  6,799                  -                 
     LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
              Presbytery Meeting Speakers, Synergos -                   2,975                  2,975                  

     TOTAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT -                   2,975                  2,975                  -                 

  TOTAL PRESBYTERY COUNCIL/COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL 106,365       105,410              105,410              -                 
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 Mission Focus Units  2018 First Read Budget              
Whitewater Valley Presbytery   

 2016 Actual  2017 Approved 
Budget  

 2018 First Read 
Budget  

 2017 + /(-) 
2018 

2018 Comments/Budget Assumptions
  MINISTRY SUPPORT
COMMISION ON MINISTRY
              COM Ministerial Concerns 1,940           1,530                  1,530                  -                 
               COM Sub Committees -                   -                          -                          -                 
               COM Mission Insite 1,302           1,300                  1,300                  -                 
               COM Leader Development 99                241                     241                     -                 
               COM Emergency Assistance 1,500           1,274                  1,274                  -                 
               COM Leadership Retreat -                   255                     255                     -                 
               Amistad Cristiana Support (A/C) 9,000           7,648                  7,648                  -                 
               Nueva Creacion Support (A/C) 33,000         28,043                28,043                -                 

   TOTAL COMMISION ON MINISTRY 46,841         40,291                40,291                -                 

COMMISION ON PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY
               Preparation for Ministry 1,069           3,909                  3,909                  -                 
               CPM Books & Scholarships 7,980           5,948                  5,948                  -                 

   TOTAL COMMISSION PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY 9,049           9,857                  9,857                  -                 

TOTAL INVESTMENTS 162,255       155,568              155,568              -                 

   MISSION ALLOCATIONS/TRANSFERS
              Offset to Mission Operations Leadership 40,191         38,160                38,604                444            From Mission Operations Budget
              Offset to Mission Operations Office Services 5,895           6,389                  6,205                  (184)           From Mission Operations Budget
              Offset to Mission Operations Reimb./Other 2,553           3,473                  2,957                  (516)           From Mission Operations Budget
               010-6xxxx-000 - NQR Fund Balance Transfer -                   -                          -                          -                 

     TOTAL MISSION ALLOCATIONS 48,638         48,022                47,766                (256)           

  TOTAL INVESTMENTS/MISSION ALLOCATIONS/TRANSFERS 210,893       203,590              203,334              (256)           
Net Total (9,409)          651                     907                     256            

Estimated BOY Fund Balance 52,187         42,778                43,429                
Estimated  Resources 201,484       204,241              204,241              
Estimated Investments 210,893       203,590              203,334              
Estimated EOY Fund Balance 42,778         43,429                44,336                Target Fund Balance $50,000
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Hispanic Ministry Lead Team – Presbytery Assembly, August 5, 2017 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT en Mexico y la Republica Dominicana 

 

Our presbytery’s mission statement is, “God calls Whitewater Valley Presbytery in covenant 

relationship with the Holy Spirit to connect, resource and empower disciples in Christ’s name.”  

Through leadership development efforts in Mexico and the Dominican Republic, our presbytery team 

lives out the covenant by connecting, resourcing and empowering Christ’s disciples in those countries. 

Whitewater Valley’s ministry in the Maya Rivera of Mexico began seventeen years ago, when 

Zionsville Presbyterian Church travelled to Playa del Carmen to participate in a vacation Bible school 

with the Nueva Jerusalem Church. Over the next few years, the ministry grew to include over twelve 

Whitewater Valley churches with the work expanding to include multiple construction projects.  

Making these connections so long ago has left a lasting impact that can still be felt today.  Both the 

congregations here and those down south now have new brothers and sisters in Christ.  The seeds of 

Christ were planted in well-fertilized soil. 

Many Presbyterian churches were established in Maya Rivera. With that objective reached, it 

might have been natural for us and our Mexican colleagues to go our separate ways. Working out of 

the trust we’d developed in each other, through dialogue, assessment of mutual strengths and divine 

inspiration, a gradual shift of focus to leadership development emerged. Initially, our team included 

ruling elders Valerie Lindenschmidt and Ginny Sheets who leveraged their professional trainer skills to 

develop several leadership development curricula which, while varied in focus, rely on Bible content to 

illustrate key concepts. The first curriculum created was “Lead Like Jesus,” based on methods Jesus 

used to train his apostles. 

This was presented to twenty pastors from the Rivera Maya Presbytery in 2013. Since that 

time, our yearly leadership retreats have included spouses and pastors as participants and leaders. 

This summer we will base content for the fifth retreat on Disciple Making Church.  Presenting these 

resources opened a new door to the pastoral leadership and worshipers in Mexico.  The 

empowerment the congregational leaders receive facilitates growth in the congregation and finds new 

leaders emerging among them. 

The ministry grew. We were therefore encouraged to offer women’s retreats, this spring’s 

event attracting twenty-seven participants. Arranging for time away from family, home, and church is 

an unusual challenge for the women lay leaders but they have taken it on with dedication to their own 

spiritual growth.  The connections the women build during this time is a sight to see, further moving 

the leadership of the churches and the women of the congregation toward a brighter future than ever. 

The success in Mexico led the Hispanic Ministries Leadership Team to include leadership 

training as part of our evolving partnership with the Iglesia Evangélica Dominicana in the Dominican 

Republic. Two “Lead Like Jesus” retreats have taken place with pastors who, up to now. have never 

been exposed to Biblical leadership concepts. One of the trained Mexican pastors joined the planning 

and facilitation team in the Dominican Republic for these events, a rewarding outcome of our long 

relationship and a blessing to the Caribbean pastors.  Because of efforts of the people of Whitewater 

Valley, connections have now been made amongst people of three different countries.  The 

collaboration of resources and team members will directly help each congregation grow and thrive.   

All the leadership curricula are available in English, fully resourced, at no cost. Contact Ginny 

Sheets for more information.  (chief1946@att.net) 
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